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ABSTRACT 
The current project springs from a tradition of 
naming a building on the UFS main campus for a 
former vice chancellor. Herc this tradition is used 
to inform a proposed heritage project for the cur
rent vice chancellor, Jonathan Jansen. Historicall)', 
these buildings have not necessarily had any rela· 
tion to the academic or soda) contribution of the 
rector it represents. This project argues for greater 
synergy between the naming and claiming of phys· 
ical space on campus and the embodiment of the 
vice chancellor for whom it is traditionally named. 
The pres;:nt project illustrates this by embodying 
the pedagogical ethos of the current vice chancellor 
in the design of a "human library" which combines 
his public emphasis on social transformation and 
the merging of the "human" and "academic project" 
on campus. Integral to the design is Jansen's iden• 

tification of nine key elements of the narratives in
herent to post-Apartheid pedagogy. His approach 
to education, with its strong emphasis on social and 
knowledge transformation, veers away from the 
tree-like traditional hierarchical knowledge organi
zational principles and resemble French philoso
phers' Dclcuze and Guattari's idea of the rhizome. 
Tensegrity, developed by Buckminster Fuller as ar
chitectonic principle, is chosen to map the web-like 
rhizome onto a physical representation of the hu
man library on campus. An analysis of micro and 
macro contexts, both physical and metaphysical is 
made. Precedents and case studies are used to illus
trate the theoretical engagement with Deleuze and 
Guattari as well as Jansen's Knowledge in the Blood 
(2009). This in turn defines the design brief and ac
commodation schedule. 
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ABSTRACT 
The current project springs from a tradition of 
naming a building on the UFS main campus for a 
former vice chancellor. Here this tradition is used 
10 inform a proposed heritage project for the cur
rent vice chancellor, Jonathan Jansen. Historically. 
these buiJdings have not necessarily had any rela. 
tion to the academic or social contribution of the 
rector it represents. This pro1ect argues for greater 
synergy between the naming and claiming of phys
ical space on campus and the embodiment of the 
vice chancellor for whom it is traditionally named. 
The present project illustrates this by embodying 
the pedagogical ethos or the current vice chancellor 
in the design of a "human library" which combines 
his public emphasis on social transformation and 
the merging of the "human.., and "academic project" 
on campus. lntegral to the design is Jansen's iden-

tification of nine kc)' elements of the narratives in· 
herent to post-Apartheid pedagogy. His approach 
to education, with its .strong ernphasis on social and 
knowledge transformation, veers away from the 
tree-like traditional hierarchical knowledge organi 
zational principles and resemble French philoso
phers' Dcleuze and Guattari's idea or the rhizome. 
Tensegrity, developed by Buckminster Fuller as ar 
chitectonic principle, is chosen to map the web-like 
rhizome onto a physical representation of the hu
man library on campus. An analysis of micro and 
macro contexts, both physical and metaphysical is 
made. Precedents and case studies ,\re used to illus
trate the theoretical engagement with Deleuze and 
Guattari as well as Jansen's Knowledge in the Blood 
(2009). This in turn defines the design brief and ac
commodation schedule. 
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"The University is seen as a place where difficult issues are confronted. It is an institution 
where social issues are studied, but it is also an institution that sees itself as a community 
where ideas can be tried, and, further, which is not ashamed to put itself too under the 
academic microscope . ... These two aspects are characterised as the Academic and the 
Human Projects respectively. They form the key thread throughout .. . :' 

(University of the Free State. 2012:3). 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
An expression of ((profound change" 

Jonathan Jansen took office as vice chancellor of the University of the Free State (UFS) 
in 2009 at a time of turmoil on campus in the wake of the so-called "Reitz-inciden(' 
(cf. Soudien, 2010). Already a public intellectual of note, Jansen would go on to iden
tify "single-discipline tMnking" and the absence o f a mechanism to teach students that 
"most comp1cx social and human problems cannot be solved except through interdisci
plinary thinking that crosses . .. disciplinary boundaries" as a crucial "foilure'' of South 

African universities (Jansen, 20 I I: I I 5). 

Th is argumenl for an intertwining of knowledge bases becomes emblematic of Jansen's 
strategic vision of a merging of the "Academic Project" (e.g. academic excellence and 
the establishment of a campus wide academic culture, etc.) and the "Human Project" 
(confronting prejudice and nurturing a culture of inclusion and social engagement, 

etc.) (cf. University of the Free State, 2012). 

Figure: Porlrait of Prof. J;_rnserl 
Sol.lrce http://www·,,lgm1.co.ia 
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1.1 Knowledge in the blood: 
Mapping a common "dialogic space" 

The current project springs from a longstanding tra
d ition of naming a building on the main campus for a 
former vice chancellor. Historically, these buildings have 
not necessarily had any relation to the academic or so
cial contribution of lhe rector it represents. The Vlynand 
Mouton Theatre, for example, is named for the ninth rec. 
tor (1976-1988), a physicist. 'Ilic naming of the Health 
Sciences headquarters for Francois Relief (tenth rector, 
1989-1997) by contrast does at least reflect his discipli 
nary background (cf. Van Sink tot S,mdsieen tot Grar-,iet, 
2006). 
The current project 1s a call for a more pronounced syn ~ 
ergy between the naming and claiming of physical space 
on campus and the embodiment of 1he vice chancellor 
for whom it is named. Jt conceives of creating a building 
as emblematic of Jansen's pedagogy and his investment in 
lhe public and social space of Sooth African society. As 
such it is a heritage project conceived to best embody the 
,•alues and ethics of the UFS vice chancellor in a knowl
edge commons that would marry the academic and the 

human project. More so, although integrally part of the 
campus infraslructure, the building should also reflect 
the ethos of Jansen as public intellectual, claiming space 
for the academy in the community at large. 

In h,s magnum opus on the post-Apartheid historically 
white Afrikanel' university. Jansen considers the power 
dynamics inherent to social and political change among 
students of the nev,• South Africa and states: 

"Undoing oppression in dangerous and ,livhled commu· 
,iities requires brmgitJg together the perpetrntors mu/ the 
victims ;,, the same dialogic space. This means there is di
rninishe,/ opportunity for suc/J a di11logic e11counter in seg
regated classroorns, for tl1e presence and tl1e passion of tire 
Other enables 1/Je clash and engagement with conflicti11g 
and conflicted knowledges," (2009:260). 

From this Jansen continues to argue for nine key clements 
emblematic of the m>rrativcs embodied in his study of 
postconA,ct pedagogy (Jansen, 2009:260-276): 

The Power of Indirect Knowledge 
The lmporlance of Listening 
Disruption ofReceived Knowledge 
The Significance of Pedagogic Dissonance 
Reframing Victors and Victims 
Acknowledgment of Brokenness 
lite hnportance of Hope 
The Value of Demonstrative Leadership 
The Necessity of Establishing Risk
Accommodating Environments 

These key elements will offer direction and provide the 
creative impctlJS for a space that would best embody and 
entrench Jansen's strategic vision by symbolising social 
transformation through dialogue on the post-Apal'lhcid 
campus of a historically Afrikaans and white South Afri 
can university. 

13 
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1.2 The Human Library 
(formerly, "Living Library") 

!Jl 2000 the Roskilde Music Festival in Denmark became !he fi rs! incarna
tion for the ilinerant '"human'l' or '"living library" as conceived by the NGO. 
Stop Vo/de11 (English: "Stop the Violence'') (Abergel et al .• 2005: I J-14).11,e 
purpose was to enable young individuals to have short conversations that 
would give vojce to "difl'erence·: Young "readers» were invited 10 pair up 
with "human books'; namely, people who have experienced prejudice or 
stereotyping in life: 

"The Numan Books tell their story and then receive questions 
from participating Readers. Putting a human face to prejudice 
and stereotypes challenges people to think differently and to sup
port and advocate more accepting and supportive environments 
for all," (Goebel, 20 I I: I 61 ). 

The o rganizers thereby challenged the participants to "[m )eel your own 
prejudice! Instead of talking about it, simply meet it;' (Abcrgcl et al., 
2005:9). The human books included members of groups who may have 
been subject to discrimination> stereotyping. or have lived through sig
nificant life experiences. The NGO's handbook, Don't judge a book by its 

rover! 1he J,ivi11g Library Orga11izer's Guide (Abergel et al., 2005) and the 
website, hup://humanlibrary.orgi, have become instrumental for the dis
semination of the idea in various incarnations across the globe. The con
cept of the human library is also foregrounded in the Council of Europe's 
All Differenl - All Equal you1h campaign againsl racism, anti-Semitism. 
xenophobia and intolerance. 

Figure: "S1op The Violence" 1993. 
Sou,w : """'""'.waksonlin<""<:o.uk 
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Figure "J luman book" telling her story 
Source ,.,,.ww.humanhbrJJ)',1.lk. 

From the first experimental venture a HUil' more 
than ten years ago. human library projects soon 
proliferated worldwide and morphed and .idapt
ed to changing circumstances and requirements. 
These human libraries are most often comprised 
of living books representing individuals \\'ith var. 
ying backgrounds. They assign themselves "book 
titles" according to intersections of, for example, 
ethnicity, religion, sexuality or experience. Some 
living libraries, such as the fi rst at Roskildc, are 
organized for special events such as music festi 
va1s> while others operate on a regular. ongoing 
basis. in all circumstances the intention is to pro· 
vide "ord inary" readers with the opportunity for a 
conversation with a person they may not typically 
mtct in order to disperse damaging stereotypes 
and prejudice (Garbutt, 2008:271). 
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The appearance of human library programmes as advocates for social 
reconciliation in an academic environment such as university libraries 
is graduaUy becoming a more common occurrence as the concept grows 
in global popularity (cf. e.g. Goebel, 201 I). In Aumalia, for example, 
Sabina Baltruweit, a community activist, was inspired by a newspaper 
article describing a human library functioning in the Malmo library in 
Sweden. Her aim was to address the level of community fear directed 
at "the Other" in Australia. This human library operates on a monthly 
and ongoing basis. By November 2008, Karyn Rendall reported the exist
ence of as many as 70 human library projects in Australia alone (Garbutt, 
2008:271). 
The premise for the transfer of what was initially conceived as an cphem. 
er.ii, time limned community based concept into a permanent, acaderni· 
cally grounded project. is taken from a recent Japanese study reported 
by Kudo et al. (20 I I) on the outcomes derived from human libraries in a 
university setting and Canadian incarnations of university based human 
libraries (cf. Goebel, 2008). 
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Chapter 2: Theoretical Overview 
Change in the order of things 

"In the wonderment of this t,1xor1omy1 the t/rfog that we apprehend in one great leap, lite thing that, by means 
of this fable is demonstrated as the charm ~f mwtlwr system of tl1ought, is the limiratio11 of our own, the stark 
impossibility of thi11ki11g that," (Fouctwlt, 1970:xv ). 

"f A}ny point of a rhizome c,m be co1111ected to anythi,ig other, aud must be. J11is is very differe11t from tlte tree 
or root, w/Jich plots a point, fixes an order. ... 1here is llhvays something ger1ealogical about a tree. It is 1101 a 
method for the people." (Deleuze & Cuattari, I 987:7-8). 



Darwin's "tree of life" or "evolutionary tree": 

"In July 1837, Charles Darwin had a 
Aash of inspiration. In h is study at Lhis 
house in London, he turned a new 
page in h is red leather notebook and 
wrote, ' I tl,ink'. Then he drew a spindly 
sketch of a tree . . . . Ever s ince Darwin 
the tree has been the un ifying pri n
ciple for understanding the h istory 
of life on Earth . At its base is LUCA, 
the l ast Universal Common Ancestor 
of all living things, and out o f LUCA 
grows a trunk, which sp1its again and 

again to create a vast. bifurcating tree. 
Each branch represents a single spe~ 
cies; branching points are where one 
species becomes two. i'vlost branches 
eventually come to a dead end as spe
cies go extinct. but some reach right to 
the top - these are livi ng species. The 
tree is thus a record of how every spe
cies that ever h\•ed is related to all oth 
ers back to the origin of life;' (Lawton, 
2009:34). 

c_ 

" - . 
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Figm<>: 'Tree of Knowledge and Death' 
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Introduction to rhizome 

This chapter elaborates on French philosophers. Deleuze and Guattari's 
(1987), metaphor of the rhizome as theoretical basis for a transforma
tional pedagogy as represented by the human library. It proposes the 
consideration of an unconvcntiooal mix oflinear and non. Ji near educa· 
tional pedagogical strategies. As such, Ddcuzc and Guattari's rhizome 
is a radical rnodel that could contribute to the representation of Jansen's 
ideas for the future of higher education. 

Historically, western knowledge systems were organised by rneans of 
h ierarchical structures most often depicted as tree.like or arboreal. Ge· 
nealogies and biological taxonomies are but two examples of arboreal 
representations of how the western mind traditionally rnade sense of the 
known world and in turn this was imprinted on un ive-rsities' scgmenta. 
lion and segregation of knowledge into disciplines and sub-disciplines. 
1l1ese representations, going back to the myihological tree of knowledge 
in the Garden of Eden, are per definition hierarchical. IL also implies an 
inherent power drnamics implicit to the vertical transfer of knowledge 
and the possibility of knowledge withholding as much as distribution 
(cf. Derrida, 1996). 



In 1980 Gilles Deleuze and Felix Guattari published A Thousand Plateaus (English 
translation: 1987) and with it introduced 1he concept of the "rhizome" as an alterna
tivt organisationaJ principle for knowledge systems and human knowledge distribu
tion. In the Deleuze Dictionary, felicity Colman (2005:231) explains: "Deleuze and 
Guattari's concept of the 'rhizome' draws from its etymological meaning, where 'rhizo' 
means combining form and the biological term 'rhizome' describes a form of plant 
that can extend itself through its underground horizontal tuber-like root system and 
develop new plants. In Delcuze and Guattari's use of the term, the rhizome is a con ~ 
ccpt that ·maps' a process of networked, relationaJ an<l transvcmJ thought, and a way 
of being without 'tracing' the construction of that map as a fixed entity:' 

This horizon1al, rather than ,•ertical, non-hierarchic.al approach to knowledge clas
sification found resonance and anticipated the development of the World Wide Web 
with its organic proliferation ofhyperlinks and the semantic web where concepts 
and classifications occur at the same level: "Any point of a rhizome can be connected 
to any other, and must be. 'J his is very different from the tree or root. which plots a 
point, and fixes an order:· (Deleuze and Guallari. 1987:7). Coincidentally, in January 
2009, Graham Lawton published "Axing Darwin's Tree'' in New Scientist, arguing for a 
different representational understanding of biological interrelationships than Darwin)s 
tree-of-life. Tt is much similar to Oeleuze and Guattari's perception of a mu)lidimen-

sionaJ. flat structure. Lawson's argument was based on observations from horizontal 
gene transfer (HGT) which led biologist, W Ford Doolittle, to observe in Sciet1ce 
( 1999:2124) that: "The tree of life is not something that exists in nature, it's a way that 
humans classify nature." [my emphasis) 

Figure: "Cimivuga Racemosa"- biological rhizome 
Source: WV.'\\'.cur,uionc:ultun-.org 
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The rhizome as vehicle for 
knowledge transformation 

In Jansen's discussion of the "problem 
of change" (2009: 187) he describes the 
knowledge-power nexus created by Apart· 
heid and reinforced by the institutional 
curriculum as implied certainty, especial
ly in the social sciences: "Knowledge for 
these colJeagucs was positive and accumu
lated on the basis of scientific principles, 
not constructed, tentative, and changing 
as a consequence of human endeavour. 
Even when there was an intellectual un
derstanding of such a new orientation 
toward knowledge. it was very difficult to 
change toward \V3}'S of thinking and see
ing that required a more tentative under
standing of knowledge and authority:' The 
post-Apartheid move toward postmodern 
pedagogy and the resultant breakdown in 
hierarch ical and binary certainties (truth 
vs. falsehood) is also best expressed by a 
multi-dimensional, non-hierarcMcaJ or
ganising principle for knowledge in the 
university. To Jansen's reference to "'think. 
ing" and "seeing'; may also be added "lis-

tening" (Jansen, 2009:260), as attributes or 
alternative knowledge distribution. This 
alternative way of knowing is best served 
in this context by a physical incarnation, 
a bu ilding (Jansen's "risk-accommodating 
environment" [2009:260]), that would 
conceptually and architectu rally represent 
the transformational nature of knowledge 
distribution and educational interchange 
in the twenty-first century university and 
society. 
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Rhizome + postmodern pedagogy 

In the context of postmodern pedagogy, Senagala (1999) has pointed to the rel
evance of the application ofDeleuze and Guattari's rhizome to Jean-Fran,;ois 
Lyotard expression of the longevity of transformational knowledge: "IAJnything in 
the constituted body of knowledge that docs not allow translation and transforma
tion will be simply abandoned ... Deleuze and Guatlari's poststructural notions of 
knowledge exchange as rhizome and the postmodern epistemological propositions 
of Jean- Fran,;ois Lyotard interact in ways that kad us to novel pedagogical para
digms. A rhizomatic studio (within a rhizomatic curriculum) would be predicated 
not on 'training; but on estabhshing new and multip1icitous connections with the 
world, bodies of knowledge, people and things~ "lhis, Senagala explains (1999), ,s a 
marriage of Lyotard's "scientific/technical knowledge• and "narrative knowledge": 
.. So instead of becoming trees m themsell'L"S) scientific knowledge and r,arralive knowl
edge cor-4/d form rh;zomes with tl,e world and grow together ... 

In the context of postmodern pedagogy. Senagala ( 1999) has pointed to the rel
evanec or the application ofOeleuze and Guattari's rhizome lo Jean-Fran~ois 
Lyotard expression of the longevity of t ransformational knowledge: "[AJnything in 
the constituted body of knowledge that does not allow translation and transforma
tion will be simply abandoned ... Delcuzc and Guattari's poststructural notions of 
knowledge exchange as rhizome and the postmodern epistemological propositions 
of Jean- fram;ois Lyotard interact in ways that lead us to novel pedagogical para
digms. A rhizomatic studio (within a rhizomatic curriculum) would be predicated 
not on ·training; but on establishing new and multiplicitous connections with the 
world, bodies of knowledge, people and things.· This, Sena gala explains ( 1999), is a 

marriage oflyotard's "scientific/technical knowledge" and "narrative knowkdgc": 
"So instead of becoming trees in themselves, scientific knowledge and narralive 
knowledge could form rhizomes with the world and grow together:' 
In finding architectural expression for this heritage project, Oeleuie and Gmlltari's 
rhizome becomes the metaphor for social and knowledge transformalion advocated 
by Jansen, but also for the acknowledgment of Mrrative as of equal importance to 
traditional understandings of the "sdentific/technicaJ" knowledge base foundational 
to \"cstcrn institutions o( learning. 
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Fig: Horizontal (No11 hierarchical} Rhi,omalic 
nclwork with human as no<le~. 
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2.2 The rhizome as 
metaphor 
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Gilles Deleuze and Felix Guan ari (1987) 
offer metaphors to explain the changing 
environments in which Jansen's post
Apartheid 1111iwrsity and library needs 
to o perate. ·1 hey (Delcuze & Guattari, 
1987:7-1 4) describe the rhi1.ome in terms 
of the following "characteristics" or "prin
ciples": 

Fig: Horizontal (Non-hierarchical) Rhlzomatlc 
network with human as nodes. 
Source; www.wn&rl,1.b.ca/m.arc ngui 
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Connection and heterogenity 

Connection and heterogeneity: "A rhizome ceaselessly establishes 
connections between semiotic chains, organizations of power, and 
circumstances relative to the arts, sciences. and social struggles .. .. A 
method of the rhizome type, . .. can analrze language only by decen
tering it onto other dimensions and other registers," ( 1987:7 -8). 

Conventional academic libraries function according to the tree-like struc
tures of the Dewey decimal and similar classification systems which regulate 
the organization of the knowledge they have in custody. lhjs weakness has 
been recognized by the so-called Library 2.0 movement (cf. e.g. Albanese, 
2004). Apart from antiquated knowledge organization, these instilutions 
fail to form rhiz.ome-1ike relationships with their users and surroundings> 
but rather mimic "isolationist'· or silo-like. arboreal struclures: the library 
serves as lhe root system wi1h the students/users branching out from it Al
ternatively, a rhizomalic model WO\l)d establish multiple. non-hierarchkal 
and horizon ta) connections between all of its nodes, or users, with the hope 
of diminishing the knowledge hierarchy. 

Multiplicity 
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\ 
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Multiplicity: A rhizome replaces interdependence with inlerconnec
tion and an emphasis on decentralization: "There is no unity lo serve as 
a pivot in the object, or to divide in the subject .. .. A multiplicity has 
neither subject nor obj«t. only delerminations. magnitudes, and dimen 
sions that cannot increase in number without the multiplicity changing in 
nature (lhe la,"s of combination therefore increase in number as the mul 
tjplicity grows) . . .. 'Lllere are no points or positions in a rhizome. such ;,lS 

those found in a structure. lrec. or root. There are only lines:· (Deleuze & 
Guallari, L 987:8). 

llte flows of the conventional library have distinct directions, orders and 
hierarchies structured according lo unifying organizational principles pre
scribed b)' the classification systems (Dewey. Library of Congress. etc.). TI,e 
librarian is the centralized gatekeeper with the traditional user conceptual
ized as an apprentice who needs to be lraincd to navigate the .. branches)' of 
the knowledge structures. Alternatively, in a rhizomatic model the depic
tion of the rcl,11ionship between the user, the librarian and the process of 
knowledge transfer is entirely Aat with multiple entr)' points: "Perhaps one 
of 1he most important characteristics of the rhizome is that it always has 
multiple enlryways:' (Deleuze & Guallari, 1987: 12). 



Signifying rupture 

,~ - ·: - I· .. . ,..-

Sig11ifyi11g rupture: "A rhizome may be broken, shattered at a given spot, 
but it will start up again on one of its old lines, or on new lines . ... Every rhizome con 
tains lines of segmentarity according to which it is stratificd. territorialized, organized, 
signified. attributed, etc., as weU as lines of deterritorialization down which it constantly 
flees . ... These lines always tie back to one another. That is why one can never posit a 
dualism or a d ichotomy, even in the rudimentary form of the good and the bad. You 
may make a rupture, draw a line of flight, yet there is still a danger that you will reen 
counter organizations that restratify everything. formations that restore power to a 
signifier, attributions that reconstitute a subject· anylhing you like, from Oedipal resur
gences to fascist concretions:· (Dcleuzc & Guattari, 1987:9). 

Traditional university curricula are based on the principle of building blocks, whereby 
one piece of foundational knowledge informs the progression to the next. The absence 
of any o r these "blocks" destroys the attainment of the educational goal. It seems that 
in Jansen's postconflic t pedagogy's (Jansen, 2009:260-276) rupture of the status quo 
through the "disruption of received knowledge .. in narratives and an emphasis on "indi
rect knowledge''. "the significance of pedagogic dissonance" and the ·acknowledgment of 
brokenness" is well represented by Dcleuze and Guattari's description of the rhi,.ome as 
signifying rupture. While the ever-present "danger" or "risk" of the "restratification" and 
the "resto ration of power~ as Jansen indeed acknowledges in the final "key element~ the 
necessity of establishing "risk· accommodating e1wironments": 

Cartography and decalcomania 
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Cartography and decalco111a11ia: "'lhe rhizome is altogether 
different. a map and not a tracing ... . What d istinguishes the map 
from the tr.icing is that it is entirely oriented toward an expcrimcn 
tat ion in contact with the real. The map dO\."S not reproduce an un~ 
conscious dosed in upon itself: 11 constructs the unconscious,'' 
( Deleuze & Guattari, 1987: 12). 

A rhizomatic building, the proposed human library, would be a 
"map" of multiple, and often "conflicted knowledges" (Jansen, 
2009:260), but not a "tracing" or arboreal reproduction thereof. 
Rather, the human library ,s complete in and of itself. It maps 
"thought" and "memory" and the multiplicity of interconnected 
linkages between thoughts and memories in the human mind: 
'Thought is not arborescent, and the brain is not a rooted or rami· 
fied matter," (Deleuze & Guattari. 1987: t 5). 
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Tensegrity: a 
((logical beauty" 

The inventor, artist, self-styled architect and math· 
e1rn:1tician. R. 6uckn'linstcr Fuller, created the term 
tensegrity froin a contraction of '"tension·• and "'in~ 
tegrity" to describe a structure first developed by 
the young artist Kenneth Snelson in 1948. 

Fuller adopted Snelson\ flexible invention for his 
system of "synergetics'• in order to construct his 
"geodesic domes": 

~suelsm,'s sculptures, ;,, wlliclr rigid sticks or t:om
pre.~sion members' (as ,m engineer might call Jhem) 
are suspe11de,l in midair by nlmost invisible cables or 
very thin wires, can still be see" around the world," 
(Connelly & Back, 1998:142). 

Connelly and Back (I 998: 148) mention as exam
ples the Needle Tower in the Hirshhorn Muswm 
and Sculpture Garden in Washington, D.C.,but also 
more mundane examples such as baby toys, and 
from moon landing devices to geographical maps 
(Espinosa & Harnden, 2007:1057). 

Figure : fuller holding a lcnscgrily model 
Source: www.dcxigncr.com 





2.3 Tensegrity: a 
((logical beauty" 

Tensegrity is most prevalent in nature. ConneUy and 
!lack (I 998: 144) refers to spider's webs, but some of 
the most interesting examples are to be found in multi
dimensional cellular biology: "the C)'toskeleton exhibits 
tensegrity (tensional integrity) archite<lure> the concept 
behind lluckminster Fuller's geodesic domes ... . Cells 
are built on a C}1oskeleton following similar princi
ples," wr ites Carolyn Strange ( L 997:8). Reminiscent of 
Deleuze and Guattari's rhizome, the biologists oft.en 
refer to tensegrity structures as "web-like" networks. 
Mathematical descriptions (cf. Connelly & Back. 1998) 
are revealing about their strength and stability: "Such 
networks exert no bending moments in their elements 
and, like the spider web. offer great strength with little 
material. .. . In sum. the cytoskckton is an armature 
organized into tensegrity structures that can be under· 
stood mathematically. Cellular biological form reflects 
principles of tlie fractal, tensegrity subcellular stmctures," 
(Nettleship & Penman, l 989:23). 

Figure: Fuller holding a tensegrity model 
Sour«: www.dexigne-uom 



Connell)' and !lack (1998: 142) offers a useful description 
of ho,"'' Snclson's structures workC'd: "Sndson's structures 
are held together with two types of design elements (en
gineers say members), which can be called cables and 
struts. ·n,e two clements play complementary roles: Ca

bles keep vertices close together: struLs hold them aparL 
l\vo vertices connected by a cable may be as close togeth
er as desired ... but they may never be farther apart than 
the length of the cable joining them. Similarly, two verti
ces joined by a strut may never be closer than the length 
of the strut, but may be arbitrarily far apart:' 
In short, tcnstgrity in architecture refers to Fuller's devel. 
opment of a structural system to combi ne discontinuous 
compression and continuous tension by means of cables 
and struts. It is highly imaginative, yet practical. Eco
nomical in design and execution, it models itself on na. 
lure. The Walker Art Center ( 1969:23), e.g., compares the 
"efficiency, strength and Oexibility" of tensegrity struc 
tures with the "kind of logical beauty that one associates 
with crystal formations." 

111c opposing forc('S of compression and tension repre. 
sented by the two design elements, cables and struts, offer 

a conlrast to what we are used to when thinking of build
ing structures that rely primarily on compression for sup
port. The brick wall is the classic example: one brick is 
piled on top of the other. ·n1is is a "continuous compres
sion .. structure - where the compression created by grav
ity is carried from one brick to another, all the way to the 
ground. '!lie bottom brick has to be compressively strong 
enough to carry all the bricks above it. By the same token 
arboreal, vertical structures depend on the sarne. Howc\r
er, at cellular level, balance between contrasting forces to 
create structure is evident and so too in the architectural 
designs that uses the same principles. 
Similarly, we have traditionally conceived of the human 
body asa structure that gains its stability from a connect
ed framework of skeletal bones, carrying loads from one 
to the next. '!his approach does not account of many oth
er human design elements such as ligaments and muscle. 
More recently however scholars have started to accept the 
complex inherent relationships and interconnections bc,
twccn the different systems in the body in order to make 
sense of body mechantcs (musculoskeletal structure) by 
means of so-caUed "biotensegrity" (cf. Levin, 2002). 

Fig: Ten,egrity repres,nted 
as structure of the hu1nan 
body 
Source: www.Wigner.()()ln 

By the same token, tensegrity has been introduced to our 
understanding of social dynamics. Stafford Beer, working 
on complexity management. urged a more organic and 
holistic understanding of organizational dynamics (Es
pinosa & Harnden, 2007:1056): "Team Syntegrity (TS) 
provides a model of non-hierarchical social interactions, 
that facil itates a participatory and equitable dialogue 
among a group representing different interests and hold
ing a diversity of views." Beer developed TS as a result 
of Fuller's principle of tensegrity, applying FuUcr's archi
tectural use thereof to Lhe social setting: "Fuller's insight 
was that a combination of difl'erence and comrnonality 
permeates human experience ... of the universe. and hy
pothesized that this has something to do with the exter
nal •.. complementary interplay of forces of compression 
and tension. The integrity of any recognizable structure 
is because of a particular mix of local compressive stress 
where structural members are joined together, and also 
an overall tensile stress that characterizes the entire sys
tem (Tensegrity), and humankind's capacity to appreciate 
this;· (Espinosa & l larnden, 2007: I 056-1057). 

Fig: Tensegrity progression 
Sour«: w,,r;,,•.daJgoer.com 
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Chapter 3: 
Conclusion 

"How could movements of deterritorialization and processes of relerritorialization not be relative, 
always connected, caught up in one another? The orchid deterritorializes by forming an image, a 
tracing of a wasp; but the wasp reterritorializes on that image. The wasp is nevertheless deterrito
rialized, becoming a piece in the orchid~ reproductive apparatus. But it reterritorializ:es the orchid 
by transporting its pollen. Wasp and orchid, as he/erogenous elements.form a rhizome," (Deleuze 
& Guattari, 1987:10). 

""/he point to amplify is that this was not simply change within the context of normal organiza
tional life, the cycles of change and restructuring that tend to o,1erwhelrn universities everywhere. 
This was university change in the context of a country that was itself transforming dramatically in 
the aftermath of Apartheid. What happened inside took its cue, and gained legitimacy, from what 
was happening <>Utside. What happened outside heralded clear expectations about what should 
happen inside," (Jansen, 2009: 15). 



Fig: Horizontal (Non-hierarchical) Rhlzomatic 
network with human as nodes. 
Source www.sc:nstlah.a/marc ngui 
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The first paragraph of the prologue to Knowledge in the Blood 
reads: 
"ft will never happen again. This is the first and only generation 
of South Africans that would have Lived through one of the most 
dramatic social transitions of the twentieth cenl.ury. Nobody else 

would be able to tell this story with the direct experience of having 
lived on both sides of the 1990s, the decade in which everything 
changed," (Jansen, 2009: I). 

The current project's attempt to propose a heritage project that would embody Jansen's contribution to the UFS, 
takes Jans en's first paragraph as emblematic of a number of markers: 

A sense of historical significance ("it will never happen again"). The hu
man library, born from transitory rools in the music festivaJ circuit and 
devoid of initial physical space. concerns itself with addressing suspi· 
dons and ignorance of the Other. In this context, a keen awareness of the 
Apartheid roots of the current education,,l milieu results in Lhe need for 
a "reterritorialization·· of traditional pedagogies and hierarchical power 
dynamics in the structuri ng of knowledge dissemination. 

A se11se ofu11ique11ess ("this is the first and o nly generation of South Af
ricans)'). The human library wiH be a first on a South African campus 
and its emphasis on a web-like network o f knowledge interchange will 
hopefully shape new approaches to the academic library of the twenty
first century. 

A symbol of ch11nge (•dramatic social transition"). 1l1e choice of a re
sponsive, tensegrity inspi red skin for the building is important to create 
a psychological awareness of the individual's responsibility for effecting 
change. The tensegrity principlts of discontinuous compression and 
continuous tension resonates JansenS emphasis of the push and pull of 
the Apartheid/post-Apartheid dichotomy in understanding the social 
mapping of South African society. At the same tirne the non•linear net 
work of st ruts and cables mimic and predict a more egalitarian social 
network for knowledge exchange in the post-Apartheid university. 

Tl1e imporfa11ce oftl1e 11urrative as vehicle for knowledge tra11sfer ("no 
body else would be able to tell this sto ry"). The human library. with its 
emphasis on people, rather than objects, and the interactive quality of 
the knowledge interchange lends ilselfto the embodiment of Jansen's 
emphasis on narrative. 
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To Conclude 

Part One of this document argues that the human li
brary offers an appropriate typology for use as heritage 
project in the light of Jansen's strategic plan for 2012-
2016. The building design is informed by Jansen's peda
gogic ethos as set out as nine key elements in Knowl
edge in the Blood (2009). 1 his is mapped onto Deleuze 
and Guattari's rhizome as alternative for the traditional 
western hierarchical understanding of knowledge ex
change ("UP [read: all historical Afrikaans universi 
ties] is a top-down, hierarchical organization with all 
authority vested in a single leader at the apex;' [Jansen, 
2009: 15]). 

In turn, J-:uller's tensegrity structure is conceived as ar
chitectural embodiment of the rhizome in order to rep
resent the above. 

In sum, tensegrity offers an architectural and social 
model to represent Jansen's advocacy for difficult dia
logues to effect knowledge and social transformation 
in elegant simplicity through its resonance with the 
web-like rhizome of Dcleuze and Guattari. The equal 
distribution of compression inside a net of continuous 
tension beautifully recalls Jansen's call for a risk accom
modating environment and the ever present possibility 
of rupture to which the French philosophers ( 1987: 10) 
refer: "The dynamics of power trouble all our doing and 
all our knowing. Knowledge is always contingent, al
ways standing above an abyss:· (Jansen, 2009:1). 
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PART 2: 
A Knowledge Navigation Centre for 
the University of the Free State 

. .. Ouce we surveyed the emotional. cultural, and politk,d lmul
scape of this c,/1-wl,ite university, I recog,iized thai the challenge 
facing us ... was c,s complex as it was clear; how to do reparation 
mul reconciliation at the smne time. II was a formulat,o,, lliat 
res01wted with my own understrmdi11g of social and educatiorml 
clumge: that it was um1ecesst1ry and hr fact would be ,lisasttous 
lo choose bet'wcen tire options of redress or reumo,1 . ... In other 
words) the process l was to lead within the iuslitution would find 
its political coro/lt,ry within the surroundit1g society, ,md this 
knowledge gave me courage a,id direction." (JanS<:n, 2009:203). 

"Writing ha.s nothing to do with signifying. lt lws lo do witli sur
veying. mapping, even reldms tlwt t1re yet to come." (Deleuze & 
Guattari, 1987:4-5). 
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Chapter 4: Brief and accommodation 

4.1 Brief 
The brief calls for a design that rethinks 
current practice regarding development of 
campus architecture, knowledge systemi
zation and classification, as well as the em
bodiment of the vision of the vice chancel· 
lor for whom it is named. 

The aim is to crtale a design that is em
blematic of Jansen's pedagogy and his in
vestment in the public and social space of 
South African society. As such it is a heril
age project conceived to best embody the 
values and ethics of 1he U FS vice chancel
lor in a knowledge commons that would 
marry the ,1cadei-nic and lhe human pro
jects set out in the strategic plan for 2012· 

2016 (University of the Free State, 2012). 

More so, although integrally part of the 
campus infrastructure. the building should 
also rcnect 1he ethos of Jansen as public in
tellectual, cl;,iming space for the academy 
in the community at large. 

~-,, . . 
·rmyr-rr 



The UFS Knowledge Navigation Centre (Human Library) will consist of the following: 

Knowledge sharing space (Reading space) 
Refers to spaces where users read human books. These spaces will vary in 
terms of scale and pnvacy level to accommodate different encounters, be it 
one-on ~one conversation or a group of participanb engaging in the activity. 

Reflective space ( Quiet space) 
Tht·se spaces are for users to reflect or calm down after possiblt encounters 
of difficult dialogue or heated conversations. Because of the unpredictable 
nature of social interaction and the aim at social reconciliation and the chaJ 
lcnging of prejudice, heated conversations may arise which may cause users to 
need a moment of reflection. 

Administrative space (Librarian stations) 
Research a.,;sistants. or 'new age librarians: wilJ be stationed throughout the 
building to ensure case of access for users and proper securjty .:rnd adminis 4 

tration throughout. 

Archive access points (Digital hotspots) 
An important function of the building is the creation and organisation of a 
digital archive of information for the Universit}'· Users should have quick and 
easy access to these archives for research or reference purposes. This ma}' 
include a "memory bank" of historic "public readings" on a very sm"ll scale 
comparable to the University of Southern California Shoah Foundation lnsti 
tute for Visual History and Education's interviews of holocaust victims (Univcr 
sity of Southern California, n.d.J. 

Scanning and archiving facilities (Digitizing space) 
Spaces where physical material such as books, DVD's, tapes, artworks. and 
other informationMcontaining entities can be scanned. photographed or con 
verted in order to be uploaded and archived as a part of the Univers1tyS on 
line digital archive, or cloud. 
Interactive networking facilities (Skype lou11ge) 
The onJinc archives and human library system are not limited to campus us
ers. These facilities enable the Human Library to reach far beyond its physical 
barriers and use technology to become part of a larger global network, allow
ing users access to members from anywhere in the world via the internet. 
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4.2 Client 

The cl ient is the University of 
the Free State (Bloemfontein 
Main Campus). 

TI1e main objective of the 
building is to form an inte
gral part of the strategic plan 
as the next large-scale devel 
opment of the campus master 
plan, and to stand not only as 
heritage to the vice chancellor 
but as public symbol, show-

UNIVERSITY Of THE 
· FREE STATE 

llNIVERSITEIT VAN OIE 
, : VRYSTAAT 

YUNIVESITHI YA 
FREISTATA 

casing change in the univer
sity and placing it at the fore
front of developing academic 
institutions worldwide. 

UFS 
UV 

f ig: UfS Logo 
Sourc~: W'ltlW.ufs.ac.za 

+ 
4.3 Functions 
Lower Ground Floor Level: 

Sk)1>e Lounge 
Digitizing space 
Librarian Slalion 

Lower First Floor Level: 
Reading space 
Librarian Stations 
Digital Hotspots 

Upper Ground Floor Le,•el: 
foyer: Self-help Information point 

Information desk 
Waiting lounge 

Knowledge commons: 

Office space 
Upper First Floor Level: 

Auditorium 

Reading space 
Digital Hotspots 
Wi-Fi Access 
Charge Points 

International student research stations 
Reading space 

Difficult dialogue reflective space 



Spatial Organisation 

Level 4 

Level 3 

Level 2 

Level 1 -----------------------------------------------------------------0 
l;ig: Eatl}' anind map diagram, starUng to determine 

spatial relalionships. 

UV· UFS 

BLOEMFONTEIN 

SIBUOTEEK • LIBRARY 

:, 1 
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Chapter 5: Historic 
Overview 

"Jlte k11owle,ige of w, Afrikaner past as well tl5 "" Afrikaner prese11t is 
ubit1uilously posted ... lt is represe11ted in tlie nrcllitecture of the campus 
... ;, is gi11en hJ tire 11ames of buildings .. . It is fixed it1 tire university flag 
and the waperi (coat of arms or. liteml/J\ weapon) ;' (Jansen, 2009:216). 

[A/part from !lie intense reaction against revealing knowledge, an
oclie-r more common response was i11dijfere11ce. expresstil in withdrawal 
of responsibility. What happened is i11 the p0$t, and so 'with a sl,rug of 
the shoulders tlte young rep11dir1le any i111puttt1io11 of responsibility for 
tl,e infamous behaviour of tl,eir elders.' Indifference is 1101 the reSlllt of 
lack of knowledge; it is often" respome to sllflmeful knowledge, a protec
tive shield;' (Jansen, 2009:67). 

5.1 Historical development of the 
library on the UFS main campus 

The human library on the UFS cam
pus is envisiontd both as a counter
point to 1he existi ng main library. 
the UFS Sasol Library (tension vs. 
compression), and as complement, 
acknowledgment and culmination 
of an existing knowledge hub. In or
der to physically sitmite the human 
library therefore> it is important to 
map the historic and physical foot
print of the main library on campus. 
In the process some contextual com
mrntary will be offered on the re
positioning of the library from cen 
tral lo the periphery of the campus 

perimeter vis·i ·vis the movement 
of the student centre. The question 
posed is whether a pairing of the hu 
man library wilh the Sasol library 
would by extension assign pcriph
er;;1) value to 1 he human librarr? 
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l'ig· l'I J· . an ,a gram of U FS ·h . s owmg L.b i rary from h . earl 1o periphery 
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Visual Timeline: 1909-2012 

1909 
For the first five years of the univer
sity's existence the libra ry is loca ted in 
the main building. Its original position 
within the buiJding is unknown. 

1914 
As the university grows, additions 
arc made to the main building and 
the library is moved to the newly 
completed Noordblok. Also to be 
included in the Noordblok. the first 
student centre. 

1945 

... 
' . --

lhc student centre (' l nlersaal') is moved 
from the Noordblok in order to make room 
for ad ministrative offices. ll is moved to 
a tcmporar)' building located behind the 
Abraham Fischer Building. It is christened 
"the stables" by its users. TI1is would later 
be known as the Scabilis. 

Fig: 1951: Areal photograph 
Sour.:e: (Va.,, Sink IOI S:ind..-.th•n ll)I Grm1kc, 2006) 

Fig: Norlhb}()(;k righ1 af1er ti$ complc..:1ion, shown with main boilding 
Sou.-.:e: (Va,l $ink t(II $31ldSH;.;11 1()1 Gr.,.ni<t, 2006} 

1953 
The library is moved from the 
Noordblok to the "libraq' build 
ing: which would later come to be 
known as the Johan nes Br ill build 
ing. named in honour of the ver)' 
fi rs t rector of the UFS. 



1954 

1973-1974 
Decision is made to expand UFS grounds to the West of the 
main building. l\vo bridges are built crossing DF Malherbe 
road. The UFS aims to build new sports facilities, a new library, 
new facilities for the drama department, and a building for the 
department of architecture and quantity surveying on the re··--
maining land. Due to financial reasons many of these plans did 

1he student centre is once again 
moved to the Scholtz Hall. 

not realise. The largest single task accomplished during period 
was to be the UFS Sasol Library. 

Fig: 1963 
View showing C 

un<lcvclopcd land 
10 West. 

Sou11..t': (\·:u1 ~ink lOI 
~andneen hJt (ir:111 i(1, 

2006) 

1978 
Henk de Bruin and Parlners are com
missioned to do the design for the new 
library build ing. 
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1979 
Construction begins 
on lhc new librar)' 
buildi ng after plans are 
finalised. 

2003 

Fig: )984: WC'sl fassade of new Sasol 
Library 

Complete integration of west and 
east campuses was only achieved 
upon comp1etion of the TI1a. 
kaneng bridge and student center. 

S(lurcc- (Van Sink tot S.,nd.slcw tot Grankt, 2006) 

1983 
l11t? new library build ing is com· 
pleted and books and other materi
al moved in. Pedestrian movement 
on campus is disrupted by the lo· 
cal ing of 1he new student centre in 
the lknedictus Kock building, to 
the cast of the main building and 
on the opposite end of campus. 
With the new 'heart of 

campus' gradually moving toward 
the new western developments 
across from Of Malhcrbc road, 
planners soon realised that it had 
been a mistake to separate these 
two inslilutions as lhe student cen· 
tre was underutil ised and too far 
from the Sasol Library. 

Fig: 2001: A.real view of campus wilh Thakmwng Bridge 
Solirc("' (V.a.n Sink tot S;indstc<"n tol Grani('I, 2006) 

2012 
Jan.sen releases the strategic plan 
for 2012-2016, focusing on the 
Human Project and Academic. 
Project. 

tit: 
C: 

c::: 



5.2 Historical development of the 
university crest 

As an incidental aside, some reference to the development 
of the university crest proves important as it aligns again the 
argument for an alternative conceptualization of the knowl
edge platform from the tree-like (fi rst crest), to the rhizome 
(20 11 rendition): 

1912 
T nitially, the university simpl)' 
made use of the Grey College 
School crest. 

Fig: The I 93S Univcrsily Crest 

Fig: UFS Logo 
Source: www.u£uc.u. 

1935 
Upon changing the name to University 
College of the Orange Free Stale, the need 
for a new crest became apparent. The image 
below d isplays the crest of this period, bear
ing the motto "vorcntoc boontoc" (English: 
"forward and upward"). The prominent 
tree motif symbolises arboreal thinking at 
the time, as welJ as the a comment on the 
Afrikaner social move towards dominance. 

Sour.;,:: f V.a.i• :,:ink to• ~1t1d-m:tn tot Granit'1, 2006) 

UFS 
UV 

2011 
After the appointment of Jonathan Jansen 
as new vice chancellor, the university logo 
and crest were changed to showcase the 
transformed vision and mission of the 
University. In contrast to the 1935 crest, 
the flowing lines of the current crest 
moves away from the vertical, to an em~ 
phasis of the horizontal, flowing and less 
hierarch1Cal (rhizomatk) approach. 
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5.3 The UFS Sasol University 
Library 

In July 1983, when the UFSSasol University Library was 
inaugura1ed, it was situated west of DF Malherbe Road 
and on the periphery of the university campus. linked 
by two access roads and quite a distance from its for. 
merly ccntra) location off the main square. 
The decision to remove the library from the centre of 
campus life has to be compared to the contemporane• 
ously inaugurated J.S. Gcricke Library at the University 
of Stellenbosch which was deliberately kept central to 
the campus by building underground (University of 
Stellenbosch Library and Information Service, n.d.). 
No formal study could be discovered on the effect this 
move had on student use of chc library facilities. but the 
allocation of space on campus is nevertheless important 
as commentary. 
Neverthekss, as one of the few producls of optimistic 
expansion plans in the early 1970,, the establishment of 
a high calibre research library was considered essential 
to Prof Wynand Mouton, the vice chancellor, irrespec
tive of budgetary constraints (Van Sink tot Sandsleen 
tot Graniet, 2006:297). 
TI1e imposing concrete and glass building of Brutali>t 
design is not atypicaJ of the era for university campus 
architecture across the world, begmning with Paul Ru
dolph's Yale Art and Architecture Building. The library 
design is also not unique, several university libraries 
across the world of the 1960s and l 970s reflect a Brutal 

isl design. e.g. University of Toronto's Robarts Library, 
the University of California, San Diego's Geisel Library 
and the Joseph Regenstein Library al the University of 
Chicago. In fact, New Brutalism proved qmte popular 
on university campuses in South Africa a.,; well, with the 
most iconic example probably the Unis.a main campus 
on Muckleneuk Ridge in Pretoria. 

But dating from the heyday of earl)' 1980s Apartheid, 
the fortress-like, menacing edifice of sprayed (to hide 
the Hawed and uneven surface) raw concrete, with small 
windows, tends to echo the power dynamics inherent 
to the Apartheid -government's nc-gative attitude~ to· 
wards transparency and open access. This was the time 
of P. I\\ Botha's "total onslaught': as the official h istory of 
the university reminds us (Van Sink to t Sandsteen tot 
Graniet, 2006) and the library's design seems to suggest 
exactly this bunker-mentality, rigidity and resistance to 
change which Jansen (2009:216) alludes to on the Uni
versity of Pretoria campus. It becomes, as building, the 
perfect foil for the flexibility and openness the hu man 
library 1s designed to represent. 
Situating the human library adjacent to the Sasol Library 
was therefore a deliberate decision of counter position 4 

ing. TI,e flexible tcnscgrity skin, responsive to change, 
with multiple entryways and glass curtain wall (facing 
the Sasol Library) to reinforce transp,ucnC)', becomes 

the evident representation of Jansen's post-Apartheid 
pedagogy. Furthermore, utilising the space next to the 
bridge, otters a metaphor for what the human lihrary 
will symbolize: a link to the main campus and a bridge 
over Jansen's "abyss" in his preface to Knowledge in the 
Blooo: "The dynamics of power trouble all our doing 
and all our knowing. Knowledge is always contingent, 
always standing above an abyss;' (2009: 1 ). 

Figs: The Sasol Librar)' in relation to c,unpus 
context Pho1ograph 1.lkw. 10/0R/2012 



fig: Western (a,;sadc ofSa.soJ Library 
~ource: (Va.n Sinl,. wt Sa.ndstN:n IQC Cr.1,ni.::1, 2006) 
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(!ig: Sasol Library move from heart of campus 
Sour,c: (Van Sin!.; tot Sandstccn tot Grani<'l, 2006) 
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Chapter 6: Contextual analysis 
6.1 University Of The Free State in 
relation to greater Urban Context 

Tempe Mlitary 
Base 

Mimosa Mall 

Showgrounds 
Fig: Satdlit(· imagery of bloemfontem in 
relation to campus contt'xt. 
SOltf(e; www.eanh.googll~.cf'lm 



Tempe Mlitary 
Base 

___ _..'.!:..!.:.:..O~.!:!....,..;:;..;,:...r,_~;.,..,.~:=';;--:";';:----.s::ifi;;;owgate 

Centre 

Mimosa Mall 

Grey College 

•~-"'"-"-- ;~~.,c~t':•;~i's/--;i:;:: ___ Loch Logan 

"7::-:::'-,--------Stadium 

Suburbs 
Fig: Satellite imagery ofbloemfontein 
in relation to campus cont<'xt. 
~oun::l': www.l•arth.googlt•.com 
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6.1 University Of The Free State in 
relation to greater Urban Context 

OF Malhcrbc rd 

Sadcnhorst St 
[NIRANC[ 

Wynand Moumn 

"T" 
OF Ma111ieroc nvo 

ENIAANCE 

Dr atne,,-._ 
ve ra. 

furstenburg Rd 
(N IRANCt 

Of Malhe<be rd 

NC1$on Mandela 
ENTRANC[ 

Fig; Campu~ map of Ul·S showing urhao layout aoJ buiJ<liog ~cale 



Buildings + Contours 

/ 

/ 

--

UFS Sasol Lib,ary 

/ 
/ 

Fig: Contour Map of O.mpos 
(Otltlo:-1,al(") 
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6.2 Sasol Library as largest collection of 
knowledge in Bloemfontein 

To propose a new library for the great· 
er Bloemfontein, lht macro context 
had to be taken into considcrnUon. 
And because the human library, 
though situated on the UFS campus, 
has because of its ethos both an aca
demic and public face, the context re
fers here not only to the physical, but 
also to the informational situatedness. 

Cognisance has lo be taken of where 
i-najor information hubs and access 
points are physically located in the 
broader Bloemfontein area. 

Currently, the largest collection is the 
UFS Sasol Library. The adjacent map 
of Bloemfontein indicates these loca 
tions and the approximate .size of other 
collections. The UFS Sasol Library is 
not only superior in coUcction size bu1 
also in terms of currency, it is techno
logically enabled and all information 

is securely preserved. 

However, university affiliation proves 
a severe gatekeeper restricting broader 
access by the public to the collection. 
Furthermore, budgets and current 
information dissemination systems 
arc not keeping abreast with the 
rapidly changing information te<h
nologies and innovations of current 
infonna,tion shanng trends among 
universities the world over (cf. e.g. Al· 
hanese, 2004). 

·. 
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.. . . . N 

·$ . . . . .-t..'r ··.~ 
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Areal view of Bloem
fontein with various 
libraries and lnforma -
t1on points allocated. 
radiusses determined 
by estimated size 
and relevance of in
formation collections 
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Fig: Satellile 
images of 
~ite 
(W'Wl\'.("/l(lh. 

tl(")~Uom) 

6.3 Site Selection and Analysis 

As mentioned, the SASOL Li
brar)' \\f3S completed in the earl)' 
1980's. It expresses the contem
porary style of buildmgs of that 
era on university campuses. 
These monumcntaJ modernist 
masses made simple use of gc 4 

ometry by means of strong, clean 
lines and allowed an even greater 
perceptional footprint because 
the building is surrounded by 
open ''garden space". 
The simplicity, yet heaviness of 
the building evokes permanence 
and monumentality. but 11 also 
overwhelms and intimidates. 
All of this adds up to a building 
which lends itself to little possi
bility for alteration or adaptation. 
Although, as already mentioned, 
the Sasol Library will be used 
as foil, the new human library 
would have to be distanced from 
the Sasol Library in such a way 
as not to be overshadowed by its 
sheer overbeari ng monumenta1-

ity. yet dose enough to form a 
workable urban plan with the ad
jacent complex of buildings. 'Jhe 
human library therefore needs 
to spatially fit within a cohesive 
whole with the Student Cen
tre, Computer Laboratory, Staff 
Restaurant and Sasol I.,ibrary m 
order to improve rather than im
pede existing flows and roull"S. 

Vlith this in mind, a number of 
possible sites m the vicinity of the 
Sasol Library were considered for 
the human library. Only o ne pre
sented itself Cor serious consider
ation: the cliff face on the cast('rn 
side of the library. 



Qpr,on I Psychology Bu,ld•ng Parioog lot------,-

,, 

" 

Of>llON 3 Park1n9 l0< ~lalld 

' . 

---Fig: Site sclcclion/ massing cxccrcise dfagram 
001 IOS(',1,k 

·me tcrraiJ1 ulfors the opp,:rtunity tlf 
multiple fl OQrs wi1hou1 t:(unpC'ting with 
the e:m1ing, by re1reating the strnt hm:· 
O\'Cr lhl' l'llt,"l" of thl' cliff face. 
h cmhr.t..:l-.. 1hc ~c:ond brid~e .ind 
"·ould leSM"n ~i:ingcstfon on 'JlMkam•ng. 

II giV(S the OJ\J)ttllUlh)' 10 dirt.·1.dy bt'n~ 
efil frufn the pubht vi.1 ac~:css to UF 
l\lalhert'lc. ·1 his also gin-s the f'lilpCrtu· 
rlilY for a '1h:w pl1hhi: fa.<e' lo ;,,hOv.'(-ast' 

tlwmsc:lw~ as worltl-dass institution. 

Ver)' impo1•tan1ly the 6meter kvd 
chang<· allows a large building wilh 
muhiJ'>lc Roont wilhout it h.lv-1ni to 
..:ompt'tt' with the l'Xi~i.ng: Library. 

Selected Site: 
Cliff face On Eastern 
side of 
Sasol Library 

/1 
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Selected Site 

·1 he selected site is located on 
the western side of a public road, 
dividing the university campus 
in two. Two bridges (one being 
the Thakancng Bridge) span the 
public road. The site is adjacent 
to the southern bridge. ·11,c new 
building is to occupy the no 
man\ land be-itween the public 
road and open space adjacent to 
the Sasol Librory and st,1ff res
taurant. 

The dramatic level-change of the 
site (more than 6 meters) pre· 
sents itself as rock face. which 
serves as physical embodiment 
of the divide between the public 
and campus grounds. The envi-

sioncd human library building 
will reach into Lh1s gap, thereby 
creat-iing public access. addi~ 
tional lo campus access to make 
the space available as much to 
members of the public as to the 
Ul'S staff and student body. 

"\ t ·l. don't 111 .. \•d Hl'W oth·s. lt'f need M m,,Ac btlla use,~( our l·xisti11g url"m 
,m'llS. \k don·1 lhXd ,~, t.akt~ nc,i· land, tt•.: ucnl to ri.'d"im ,w,s.lt'd land." '(,,-, ... 
.!>. '!! Hg: Areal image o( :,,ite 

("-'"''"''.('.11rlh,~f!Jc.colll) 



Context 

Diagrammatic representation of 
proposed site in relation to imme 
diatc context. and representat ion 
of d ifferentiated levels created by 
rock face running through site. 
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Lower Ground 
Floor Level 
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Fis: Dlag,a.m: Site loca1,on on c.ampus map 
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Two Faces 

--

--------

fig: C1tpos«I rod; lacr di,·iding publ tC from .:ampu.~ 
grounds. 

The sits on the d ivide between lhc uni
versity grounds and public space. This is 
consciousl)' incorpo rated in the design 
:is :1 means of giving voice to calls for the 
academy to engage with S<Kiety at large 
and hence counter the remote, elit ist, and 
ivory tower perceptjon of universities. '[ his 
is particularly necessary for the UFS, as the 
campus is physically fenced olf from the 
broader Bloemfonte in community. Other 

/ 
h g: \'it"w lron1 DF ~falht.'-rbc JV..-. showin~ 

nah ncns Br 11.111,e a.nJ S.asul Libr.lr)' 

South African unive,·sities such as the 
University of Stellenbosch o r the Potchef
stroom campus of Northwest University 
is far more integrated within the physi 
cal fabric of the host town/city. This site 
therefore presents a unique opportunity 
to utilize the liminal space offered by rock 
face and the public road in order to engage 
Bloemfontein society at large. 



This also means that the build,ing will 
have two very dilfercnt, but equally im· 
portant facades: a public and a cam-pus 
fac3de. 
The level-change allows the public facade 
dramatic prominence, a public statement. 
The western, campus fa~ade. in turn is 
modest. open and transpar--ient. It is de
liberately designed not to intimidate or 
compete with surrounding buildings for 

n 
' 

prominence. 
These differing approaches will inevitably 
influence the design of the building as a 
whole. 

F1~: O~hwry bjy: Vit-wfr(l~l <;/unpu, IQ1~.tr1Js Piml'llh'I 
~1alfRi:a1aur.l.llt, a.ud1tnrium Mtd Sarol llbrat\' 

Fig'. \·kw (n.,m Atui,hi:1hi::1lr.: lcw.--;11,I~ 
$lad ttl>!aur.uu 



Plan Analysis 

Site to be developed with views Public I UFS divide on site, split by fence 
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Possible parking and flows Pedestrian vs. vehicular movement 

rig: Hand-dmwn site analysis skclches 
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North-South I Longditudinal site section (nottoscale) 

Sasol library 

Pimento 

Proposed Site 

Amphithcaln:: 

Shop delivery 
access 

OF Ma.lhcrl>e av(', 

'lhakaneng shops 

Public \.\/:.alkway 

,. ,.V, yg'/', V 

C 

== 
C: 

C: 
c:i;::: 

(C 

(Z:!: 
Fig: N/S Sccuon. y,ow,ng horizoutal <1iv1de ol 
campus and public space C:C: 



East-West I Cross site section (not to scale) 

Campus road 
'-pnumn<l Df 
Malhcrbc 

Proposed Site 

Sasol libr.iry 

~-

'lhakaMng 

Fig: E/W Sile scc1,on. showmg verocal dMde of 
carnpm and publ«: sl)<lce 
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Chapter 7: Design Development 

This chapter will show how the theoretical investigation 
combined with site influences were used to generate the 
final design of the bui lding. 



·.o 

Vig: Concept diagram or institutionalism of si1c being 
'broken· and ·morphed' by user 1111eracoon. (fh,zome 
the0<y applied to UFS contcxO 
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7.1 Concept models and drawings 

Fig; conccpl sketches of Ji(fore1H 
axis on site. (lnslitutu)nal. Thakaocog 
r)1hm. vs. p<,"<lcstrfan movement 

0 

Fig: Illustrating the iJe-a of breaking institu 4 

tion,,1 form. introducing 'humao' interactions as 
means of <rcating mun::: dynamic fonn. 

I 

~()"~~ 
p..~· P\(..L 

TC NESD'S ~ 
~~-

Fig: Oiagram ofbuikling responding to u~crs by 
means of possible moving facade, or 'skin' 
(1..aler realised b)' tensegrity} 



Fig: 3 Dimcnsional rcprcscnlalion o(intililulion.il (block like, grid 4 1ikc) forrngiv4 

ing (S .. ,;ol Libr.iry). beginning to explore ways of inln,ducmg movement aod 
dynam1c;s into the soUdarit)'· 

Fig: E.ttl)1 bats.a wood concept moJc:L 
31) grid was used as abstraction of institutionalism, howcvc.·r the dc:;.ign lacked dynamicism 
aJ\J flow. which would later be a,hiewd by the: addition of the ' hum,m' factor to 1hc project 

83 
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Concept 1nodels and drawings 

Fig: Earl)' massing sketch \I Sing rythm of 
Tllakaneng bridge rainwater clcmcnls lo create 
rythm amt human movcmcul a.s axial opposite. 

-~.{J 

\ ~:ti · r 
•t 

.. ::, 
" ' ' 

Fig: ExpJoring basic tcnscgrily shapes ;,m<l 
structural methods + materials 

C: 
c:: 
c::: 
c:: 
C: 



.. ~ 
"'"'"'' 

Fig: Early st-ction sketch, trying to consolr scale 
<liffcrcncc between Thakaneng and Library. 

,•..U•.ol' ~, ..... 

_,.... ..; 

Fig: Seclioo drawing exploring spatial po~ihili· 
ties of respo11sivc ten'>egrit)' i>kin 
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Fig: Bals.a wood ,oncepl model combining 
ryLluu o( e.xisling and introducmg a new facade. 

r "C!-· 



fig: DitTcrcnl views of balsa conccpl modc.·1 

• 

1:ig: Halsa modd frorn lop :.howiog reaction to 
cainpui. con1exl 
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7 .2 Program and Functions 
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Program: Lower Ground Floor 

Digilit ing Slu<li<)S 

lihrarian sLation 
New service Hft + securil}' check• 
point for Thakanrng Bridg.: 

... · ', .. 

Deliverr enl ranee 

.• . 

Relleclive Space 

... 
•. 

Skype Lounge 

Vertical Circulation Ramps 

Public enlJ'ancc.- foyer 

0 

-· . ,;, 

Fig: Lowa Ground f loor Plan :;ketch 
(1>ol to scald 



Program: Lower First Floor 

I oo I Reading Space 

Resear<:h S1atioos 

Fm~Stair 

s-41 ' ' ., . 
'~ ·,, ,. 

' Male+ Fcmak WC: Circulation Ramps 

· Group Reading l<.umgc 

, ,. •·, .. 

.1Jh f . .... . ~· ---: 
~ · 

' •,..._· 

Rcllcchvc Space 

0 Fig: Low~r Firsl Floor Plan "ketch 
foot W SC,dc) 
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Program: Upper Ground Floor 

Walkw.iy connecting nc;w service 
li fl to lhakancng 

Human Book 
cnrollme1H 

Rea.Jing Space (Koowledge C:oininoos) 

. . . . 
/ ·,. ~~: ·, . ~ · A~· . >-:.·· ,, . ..-: :.-._" 4 -· , .... - ,· ,..,z .. ·· = ,.. ----~- - J ~ . ,, ·., 

. . "':t . ,, - "----'--""'''-=FR!'-~.-. )· . "' . . [ ~ -:' 11"1 ~-, 

I 

";f ,;;.£.J ;--· '~·== - - - - ,., "·~ ~ ~ 
·. [::fq.?·,...'o~-rt~· .i =J ·,ll .J .. 1 ··~,.~/· .. ; ·/( '-=-' 

~ Q g'" ' J.L,. f .ill..J , B .. _ ·· 
•. • . ' ,.· "" ' ·.J ':··· ·,~ ·:,... ·21»-· :J / / .-:-- ' 

,"'•• ." ---..f'v"'1. • /' '.,' , 
0•·· .•' !°'Al ~ .. '.:_.-·. ! ' .,, :r · .. ~ ·..:,. ~ : /. A :,--, . 
. ~ ,' .- "=I, .-· ", ii'S' ' ,::.. - "9· . ~ . . : .. 
•• •• •' • 9 .' •, L" - . .. - , - • .. ., . / 

_ ... ·. 

C:irculah<in Ramps Maio Entrance 
foyer / Info space 

New \.Valkway 

0 Fig: Upper Ground Floor Plan sketch 
(n(1< 10 SC\le) 



Program: Upper First Floor 

1'~ -
; .. .. . 

1:ire stair 

.,, ..... .. , . 

Reading space 

. ' ' ,. 
·, .-' - • '• ._;_•:_• --'-J ~--=-"'---'- - .. , 

-+-~ RcOt·ctiw Space Circulatioll Ramps 

lntemalio11aJ studeot 
research booths 

Double volume fo)'er 

0 

AuJi1cmu1n 

1:ig: Upper First Floor Pl:.m sketch 
fnoc loM.:ak) 
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1:ig: 3D pl.ii,: Upper ground lloor 
(110110~:ik) 

I 
--~___J 

Main 1.:1ltrance ( rom 
campus 

~ 

h / 

~ 

,,:fl. 

t 

It 

Archive access points 
(digital hotspots) 

....................... 



. . . . . . . . . . 
New df ,very I. ba)' for 
Thakaneng bridge 

--. 

Horiwnlal circulation 

Vertical circulation 

•. (' . - ~ ·clion olbuilding in conh:xl hg: ... rns~ . ..: 
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Fig; View ol Wes1 facade from arnp1>11hea11e. 
main campus app,oach and entrance 
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J=ig: East elevation rcndcnng, 1101 10 "alf> 
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Fig: North clcva11on rendering, ,~ 10 w11e 
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l'ig· West . IIOl 10 .-.C:;tl!> e1evatlo11 rcndcnng. 
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fig: Nonh elevation rendering, n0110 sca1e 
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Vig: View from OF Malhc:rh<.· of service .inJ 
Jclivery cntr,rnet·s, Sasol bib in backgmund 
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fig: View of Eastern facade 
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Chapter 8: Design Synthesis 
8.1 Synthesis 
This design is embedded in /111ma11 knowledge: col
lection, preservation, d issemination, withholding and 
sh• ring. ·Brave, discerning, and dc.:ply affecting .... An 
act of empathy as ,eel! as penetrating analysis, Knowl
edge m the Blood is an inspiring blueprint for Lhinking 
about social and personal t ransformat ion;' writes his 4 

torian, academic and author, Eva Hoffman, as blurb on 
the back or Jansen's Knowledge in the Blvotf (2009). In 
many respects Hoffman's remarks are used to evaluate 
the end product: 1 his is ver)' much a "human" libta1'}' to 
reflect Jansen's amalgamation or the academic and hu
man project and as such the design and Lhe theory in 
which it is grounded needs to evoke more than dispas
sionate resonance. In other words. for it to succeed the 
design needs to do more than ful fi l utilitarian function. 
The end product needs to evoke emotions. in Hoffman's 
words, it needs to be · deeply affecting" and the design 
itself needs to echo the demand on the user to "think 
about social and personal transformation''. 

The tensegrity skin on the eastern fa~ade represents the 
"tension" and ·integrity" of the South African past and 
present, while also representing a physical embodiment 
of the opposing tension and co-responsibility for weight 

bearing (read: individual responsibility for common re· 
sponsibility all individual South Africans carry to effect 
a future good). The fact that the tensegrity skin is also 
responsive to what is happening inside the structure. 
reminds the individual user that their mere presence 
effects change. 111e dynamic relationship between the 
concrete substructure, which provides the user with 
a feeling of safety and solidarity, is heavily contrasted 
against the dynamic tecton ic skin and roof membrane 
which represents the continual state of change of South 
African society. 

Organising vertical circulation ramps along the western 
facade offers maximum transparency from the campus 
into the building. Not only does this make the building 
easy to navigate and inviting to the user, it a lso signifies 
transparency, openness and the absence of secrets; vis
a-vis the brutalist Sasol library on the other side with 
its fort ress.like structure and small, shaded windows. 
J\lso, this acts as fi lter for deep penetrating western sun 
during the winter, which means that the western fac.ade 
can be more open than expected . The building levels are 
layered according to privacy requirements - the fur ther 
away from the core one moves, the more the privacy 

awarded. Spaces become more intimate and specified 
toward the higher and lower floors, such as the indi 
vidual study cubicles on Upper Ground I and the Skype 
lounge on Lower Ground. 

The significance of the design lies in its recognition of 
the importance of embodying the university as change 
agent within the design itself and emphasizing this mes
sage by means of deliberate counter position ing with 
the brutalist design of its comp,lJlion-prcdecessor: the 
Sasol Library. The Jonathan Jansen human library is a 
heritage project par excellence because the design itself 
embodies 1he values and principles o f the ,narriage of 
the academic and human project. The building is de
signed to "listen· and respond, effecting change in much 
the same way as the human library project anticipa tes 
its readers to do: "When human beings from opposite 
sides or a divided community begin to honestly engage 
one another, they are often drawn loward the core of 
each other's humanity. In witnessing the weaknesses of 
others, we ste lheir human ity reflected within our own:· 
(Jansen, 2009:267). 
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Fig: l::.xtt•rior rcnJcring 
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8.2 Conclusion 

In closing, Jansen speaks in Knowledge in the Blood 
(2009:276) of establishing risk-accommodating environ· 

ments: 

"Long before tire pedagogic e11cou11ter, tlte atmosphere should 
have been set, the terms a/ engagement explaiued, the rules of 
dialogue share,/. S11clr difficult dialogues cc,11 take place only if 
trnst i11 tl1e tead1er·le,ufer is already eusured through clemo11-
stration of ,m example a/ co11cilfrUio11 within and owside tire 
clr,ssroom. Tlte: notion that 'the lesson' sttirLS in the classroom 
is misgwde,I." 

As heritage project the human librar)' becomes a bold s tate· 
rnent of investment by the post-Apartheid u niversity in a dif
ferent way of knowing: an alternative to the power d)rnan1-
ics of the traditional approach to knowledge construction 
and dissemination. The human library heralds the fu tu re for 
Jansen's postconOict pedagogy that encompasses more than 
just the classroom and re-introduces the value of narrative
to education. 
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l;ig: lntetior rendering 
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Chapter 9: Technical Report 

Phase 1: Concrete substructure 

Phase 2: Walls and infill structure 

Phase 3: Tensegrity Installation 

Phase 4: EFTE Membrane 

Phase 5: Steel Superstructure 

Phase 6: Services 



Structural rend Fig 
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9.2 
9.2.1 

Fig: UNail l : 

Construction 
Phase 1: Foundations, Sub
structure and flooring 

200mm Stt'd rdnforc,:d in Situ 
<'.onactc slab 

6mm si« I r~1nfor<cmcn1.. 
foundation~ 

60mm gr.lvd l.1~T for llr:lill· 
.g, 

,~""""" .... ,~ """' 

Fi~: PerSpective sketch()( coocrele 
structure in relation to building 

Fig: Sketch of cooc-rete 
slab and beam struc1urc-

1:ig: Oetail 2: S)ab, heain. column con
nection 
SoUt'(<'bim.1ndbeim.11v~t.com 

Fig: Reioforccme1H detajl of slah. beam 
and column co,,11ection 
Sourccbi11ian,lbeam.1ypc-p.ld.co111 



9.2.2 Walls, infill structure 

Aluminum framed 
rollinf cntranc.c door 

lofrareJ movemenl 
sensor, triggers sliding 
doors 

l;ig: Sketch of main emrancc on upper 
ground Ooor level, aluminum + glass 
infill. 

1 I ·1x 114 hollow M:cl ion 

~led slructural memlx:r 

Aluminum plate cover
ing door mccham~m 

I -
. -

-, ~= li -- - _ _._., .__ ..... 

i:ig: 3D Sectio1l drawing of aluminum 
sliJ ing door. (enttance) 

6mm safety glass 

1ft0x l60mm 'J'hp Joor 
frame ~eel it)n prolilc, 
bru:-.hcd aluminum 

\ 

lnnc,· Joor sliding 
profik 

1:ig: Dt:tail 1: Aluminum Sliding door 
mechanism, ac1ivated by movement 
sensor located on frame 
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9.2.3 Tensegrity installation 

\\ 
\ 

0 

Fig: 30 section showing trnscgrit)' skin 
loc:itcd bct,\'\..'Cn concrete struc.1\lrc and 
uulcr skin 

!---------- tension mcmhcr,; (stt.'CI c:,1blcs) 

compression members 
,-+-------(tubular aJuminum rods) 

l:ig: Basic 3· strut tenscgrity. llwse arc 
1hc simples! to constr1Jcl and ,.an be 
linkt.-J lO for in a network. 

Fig: Sttuc1u1al d1as.tam d,1lcrcn11ahng 
th(' 4 ten~t:gnly stnich•rl'tl 

Fig: Elevation drawiog showing tht 4 
connec1e<l lt'1l~grities as one elem1."nt, 
and1oreJ vertically to structure 

anchor point~ 



rmovcmcnl Fig: fat)flt vkw o 

• 1( tl'HlVCIHCOl Hg: Top view drngr.un c. 

late bolted lo con
t Sin in steel basep • • port comprcs· 

•oor slabs to sup cre1e 11 

sioo struts. 

--, Siem huih uHo alu· 
aJjust:ibJc pulleyl sr , lll.OWOlt' l\l for 
minum .. tr-ul'>, a ows 
Mt.-cl cahlcs 

• . luminum strut L 75mm di~unctcr .~ ') 
/ ('compn,s,ion member 

· <l •1ail fol' , ,. F.nd connc<:11011 c 
Fig. . . . I for ;:ilumioum 
lcmg-sp,11~ tu lU ,· 'Clio,, allow:-. . • . pm CC) Ill t: 
tru!-~C.'i, . al move· 
(;tab1e 2-<lirecuon, 
men! 
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fig: Roof plan sketch showing ETFE 
mcmhr,rnc in n.'tl 

9.2.4 EFTE Membrane (Skin + 
Roofing) 

ti-:'I t (E1Jryle11e lelmjluorodhyle11t) 1s a Ouori1h.' based pktstic. dc
sig:ned for high corm.,;1on n:s1s1auct· and strength over a wide lcm
peratorc range. 

Advantages: 

,Natul'ally w.1lcr rcsistanl 
-TraJlsparcncy, allows ambient light . oo glare 
-Quic:k simple construct km and long hfospan 
.J.1ghtwe1glu 
-Flexible 

~·11':E..: 
t.JL_.1 -. l 

Hg: (UTE used on RciJing olympic sta· 
dium. ( I lcrwg & de Meuroo) 
~ur(;c:: W"-'"''·So0i;l~.,o1n/11na~('S 

flg: Alumi1mm damp section, usc.·d 
where lwo El~TE 1m:mbraJ1c mcc1 
(nae to~~ld 

Pig: Aluminum damp section pro· 
file 
(1k>I to scal,c) 

~///J/1111111:1, 

,, f , . 
(I 

)-) I 
Fig: Rendering showmg I raosparent 
qualit)' and Ocx1bility of material 

Hg: St(..-cl cahle cmH1c,tion, holJ:,, Et-TE 
mc111hra11e in suspension 

C: 

C: 

C: 

C 

C 



9.2.5 Steel Superstructure 

F. '-' ··ct ion ,g. '" 
steel girder 
cables. 

drawing 
.:.tr-uc1ire 

.,. .... -"° 

1hrougn tub~lar 
.,,~ ~ul:>pem,101, W I •;:, . 

, \ 
I I 
I I 
\ , , ... _ ... 

Fig: i-:oundation 
conoection 

,- ... , , \ 
I I 
I I 
\ , 
, ... _ ... ,,# 

, . .. 'J\tbular steel . 
hg. " Id connect1on member ,,e 

.•. < .; l)lc connection 1·,g . ... 

. Me conm.-ctio1\ Fig: Multiple ca 

tubular J~ig: I-beam to . 
Cll1re connection stru 
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9.2.6 Services 

Exh.ling delivery acce-ss to ·1 ha
ka11eog is badl}' congr.stcd and 
blocks pedestrian drculalion. 
Deliveries arc prnposcd lo move 
co the lower level of OF Mal
herlX'. ·nliS not only frees the 
upper level for new pedtstrian 
routes and public space. but re
lieves traffic congestion on c.am · 
pus by removing delivery truck::,, 
and vans. 

Fig: New service lift as seen from Tha· 
kaneng st·rvicc b,llcon}' 

Exterior servkc lift a,ld steel stair in ctise 
of J>O"'er failure 

S1eel frame stnu;lure 
(I-Beam) 

Security checkpoint 

1:ig: Section drawing of new service lift 
for thakancog Bridge, 3llowi11g dir,-ct 
delivery access to shops from public road 



9.2.8 Environmental 
Perforn1ance 

Passive vcntila1ion, hy mc.m-. o( 
louver, 0 1) lower levels aJlJ an 
opcnahle 'spioe' roof elemenl 
allow suffidc11t naturaJ vcnti· 
laliond\lring the J.ay. Tree .. on 
lower levels enhance the flow 
of cool air which 1hc cottn. the 
hu,lding and moves ii~ way up 
aoJ out through roof op<.·nings. 

Fig: Render c.howing pas.. .. 1v1..• vcn11lation 
Louver detail on lower gmund floor 

J 

a.m. 

Fig: Croc;s ~ction vcntilali<.m :.rnJ ~unp,11h 
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9.2.9 Construction Drawings 

,n 

t i ' . I i v· f ·v ·v~ '-::· "'V .-..-----o . · 1 , / [ H: I 1--1...::Z . 
- -- ---''- L.- --' 

• -~ r.-:-;-;-. • r-:..._.· ~-~-- _r r--
----n ... ___ tJ-= ..... ·-- ---~..-,,--------w.u..n~-----------------r 

Fig: Lower Ground Floor Plan 
(nol to ~calc) 
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Fig: Lower First Floor Plan 
{n<.ll to scale) 

.. 
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' . ' 

Fig: Upper Ground Floor Plan 
(not to scale) 
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Fig: Upper First Floor Plan 
(not to scale.:) 
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Fig: Longditudinal Section AA 
(not to scale) 
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Fig: Cross Section BB 
(nol to :,.eale) 
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Fig: South Elevation 
(not l<J scale) 
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Fig: West El . 
(not to scale) evat10n 
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